HYDERABAD METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY & SEWERAGE BOARD
O/o Chief General Manager (Engg),
ORR Circle, Khairatabad,
Hyderabad-500004.
E-Tender Notice No: 29/CGM (E)/ORR Circle/Fixing of flow meter/Div XX/2019-20, Date: 11.06.2019.
Preamble:

HMWSSB intends to take up the Fixing of 200 mm dia Electromagnetic flow meter with strainer on
300mm dia DI main at Thattianram Municipality under Peddamberpet Section, Sub Division-III, O&M
Division-XX(Reserved for SC Category)-etender notice-Regarding.
Scope of work:
1.) Manufacturing, Supply and delivery fixing of 300*200 MS Reducer with one side socket and one side
flange Supply and delivery fixing of DI DF Gate valve (sluice valve) and CI specials like Spigot Plain collar
Socket etc.
2.) Supply and delivery of spun yarn and cement for 300mm dia including cost and conyance 300mm dia.
3.) Supply and delivery of Electromagnetic Flow meter, having ISO 9001:2008 certification and other
specifications as recommended by the departmental officers.
4.) Supply and delivery of rubber gaskets suitable for C.I/D.I for 150mm dia & 200mm dia.
5.) Earth work excavation in all available soil as directed by the departmental officers etc.
6.) Barricading hording lighting and watching etc for water, supply and sewerage works.
7.) Cutting of C.I/D.I pipe without water.
8.).lowering and keeping in position of water and Jointing of C.I/D.I pipes and sluice valve with D/F joints
including cost of nut, bolts rubber inseration filling with water and testing to required pressure etc.
9.) Supply and delivery of RCC precast manhole chamber having size 36*21 at top along with FRC frame
& cover Construction of Brick Masonary chamber for 100mm dia meter and strainer with 6 thick Refilling
the pipe line trenches with useful soils complaying with standard specification including breaking clods .
Eligibility Criteria:
The firms having Class-V registration and above experience in relevant field are eligible to
participate.
SC Certificate issued by the Mandal Tahasildar.
Sl no. Activity Dates
1) Tender uploading date: 11.06.2019 at 11.00 Am.
2) Tender closing date 17-06-2019 at 11.00 Pm.
3) Commercial bid opening date: 17-06-2019 at 12.00 Am.
The interested firms/agencies can upload their credentials/documents in the e-procurement
website before the closing time.
Further details can be obtained from O/o. Chief General Manager (Engg), ORR Circle, HMWS&SB, 5th
Floor, Administrative building, Khairatabad, Hyderabad during office working hours.

Sd/Chief General Manager (Engg),
ORR Circle, HMWSSB,
Khairatabad, Hyderabad-500004.

